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Chinese satellite said to create 150 000 jobs for Nigerians 

During his speech at the delivery ceremony of Nigerian communications satellite 1R held in Abuja  

recently, the President of the China Great Wall Industry Corporation, Yin Liming, said that the satellite 

was an alternative model rebuilt by China for Nigeria.  He argued that the operation will improve  

Nigeria’s telecommunication infrastructures and provide more than 150 000 employment opportunities, 

according to the Chinese People Daily . President Goodluck Jonathan advised all Ministries Department 

and Agencies (MDAs) to take advantage of the new technology to quicken and expedite governance to 

the benefit of Nigerians, says The Nigerian Nation. 

Liberian Broadcast System to benefit from China technical support 

China and Liberia recently signed a US$1.4 million agreement to provide technical services to the  

Liberia Broadcasting System (LBS) in Paynesville. According to the agreement- and at the request of 

the Liberian Government- China will dispatch five Chinese technicians in the country to provide  

technical instructions in the operation and maintenance of facilities at LBS, as reported by The Liberian 

News Dawn. Zhao Jianhua, the Chinese ambassador in Liberia, said the assistance would also expand  

China's cooperation with Liberia to reconstruct and recover from its present state, says Xinhua net. 

South African police vow to curb crime against Chinese nationals  

During her recent visit to a Chinese city ‘Chinatown’ in Johannesburg, the South African Deputy Minister 

of Police, Maggie Sotyu, said that the South African police will crack down on crimes against Chinese 

nationals to ensure their safety. The minister praised the South African Chinese Community and Police 

Co-operation Centre (SACCPCC) for its success in ensuring the community safety in the city, says 

Xinhua net. SACCPCC told reporters that 32 Chinese nationals were killed in robberies, traffic accidents 

and other mishaps in South Africa in 2011, reports China.org.cn.  

China urges “early settlement of Malian turmoil” 

A military mutiny which began at a military camp in Bamako, recently took up arms against the  

democratically elected government of Mali In the capital, the population was rattled, businesses closed 

early and office workers rushed to get home, says Yahoo News. A Chinese Foreign Ministry  

spokesman, Hong Lei, told reporters that his country hopes that the turmoil will be settled as soon as 

possible. There have been no reports concerning the safety of Chinese nationals so far, reports China 

Daily. There was no demand for a return to constitutional rule in the Chinese statement, in sharp  

contrast to reaction by ECOWAS and AU representatives.  

Chinese President Hu Jintao to attend BRICS summit in Delhi 

Chinese President Hu Jintao will attend the fourth BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa) 

summit in New Delhi on March 28-29, says India’s Daily News & Analysis. India’s proposal to set up a 

bank of the BRICS nations will top the agenda. India believes a joint bank would be in line with the 

growing economic power of the five-nation group. The bank could firm up the position of BRICS as a 

powerful player in global decision-making, as reported by Inter Press Service News . 
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